Extreme Weather Condition Arrangement
Cut-off time for weather announcement made by the Observatory is 7:00am for day camp and 12:00pm for overnight
camps and evening camps.
When the red or black rainstorm warning or typhoon signal No. 3 or above is hoisted, all activities will be suspended
immediately. If camping is in progress, campers should stay in safe and covered areas. Guiders or person in-charge
should consider the weather and traffic condition, arranging participants to stay in camp or return home. Campsites
will remain open until all users have left.
When the amber rainstorm warning, typhoon signal No. 1 or strong monsoon signal is hoisted, only sea activities will
be suspended immediately, other camp activities will remain as usual. For camp activities, the person-in-charge should
make decision to stay or leave the camp.
When Cold Weather Warning, Very Hot Weather Warning, Landslip Warning, Frost Warning, Thunderstorm Warning
or Air Quality Health Index (High, Very High, Serious) is hoisted, all activities will be remain as usual. The person-incharge should make decision to stay or leave the camp.
For campers not yet checked-in*, campers may send their applications to the Campsites and Properties Department to
reallocate the camping date within 1 week from the date on which the booking is canceled. The reallocation period is 3
months. Camp fee will not be refunded. Should any dispute arise, the decision of the Association shall be final.
* Cut-off time for weather announcement made by the Observatory is 7:00am for day camp and 12:00pm for
overnight camps and evening camps. If the Observatory is still hoisting the signal on/before the cut-off time, then
under this situation campers will be classify as not checked-in.
2Day1Night Overnight Camp
If the Observatory is still hoisting the red or black rainstorm warning or typhoon signal No.3 or above signal at the
cut-off time (12:00pm), the camp will be suspended. Campers can submit the application for camping date
reallocation, camp fee will not be refunded.
3Day2Night or above Overnight Camp
If the camping period is affected by the extreme weather, campers may send their applications to reallocate the
camping date or refund within 1 week from the date on which the booking is canceled. Should any dispute arise, the
decision of the Association shall be final. Guiders or person in-charge should consider the weather and traffic
condition, arranging participants to stay in camp or return home. Campsites will remain open until all users have left.
Girl Guides activities may refer to “Safety Rules and Guidelines for Activities” (Revised in May 2016) Chapter One Section 1.1 (General Safety Rules) - Bad Weather and Air Pollution Arrangements
https://hkgga.org.hk/en/resources/bad-weather-and-air-pollution-arrangements-hkgga-activities-0

